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A great job ofplowing starts with a great plow.

Let us show you the difference In disks jvj
There’s a big difference in disks. And if you’ve never taken the time toreally study what makes one disk

more productive than the next, drop into qi/r dealership and let us point out a few facts using models from
White Farm Equipment Company.

More weight means better disking. Not a revolutionary thought, but there are ways to spot built-in
working weight without putting the implement on a scale. One example is massive box beams of high —r ncarbon steel used in all of our disks. More steel means more than durability and rigidity. It adds weight to '

Models for every need. Whatever type of diskyou need, we’ve gota model for you. From our massive 281
Offset to the 270 seriesflex-wing tandem, to the 250 series semi-flexible frame, to the 264 rigid disk. Each w ' '
offers specific features and attachments to make tillage easier and faster.

Come in and let us showyou the difference in disks. And the difference in White Farm Equipment

If you really take pride in plowing, stop into our dealership and see the full line of innovative plows from
White Farm Equipment Company

Strength for better plowing. Every White Farm moldboard plow starts with an extra-big box-beam main
frame for more working weight and toughness. In fact, every component is designed with an extra measure
of toughness.

A tradition of quality. Every plow bottom we build is polished by hand to insure taster scouring in the
field. Every style is designed to work well in a variety of soil conditions. Our 125 year history of building
plows demands this kind of care.

Choose from 10 models. There's a White Farm moldboard plow for you, whether pull-type, mounted,
semi-mounted or flex-back. Ten models in all. From one bottom to twelve. So come on in and see our full
line. You’ll be gladyou did.

Our walking beam gauge wheels and refined air
meter can provide the accuracy you demand. In
conventional, minimum or no-till seedbeds in
almostany conceivable row crop.

If you can find a better planter, we'd like to see it.

One hefty difference in disks is built-in working
weight. You can see it inthe massive main framebox
beamsof this271 disk.

There’s a planter sitting on our lot right now that many farmers across the country and right here in
this county believe to be the most accurate planter on the market today. The 5100 Seed Boss*' planter
from White Farm Equipment Company.

Accurate seed depth, even spacing. This planter uses our innovative walking beam dual gauge wheel
system to put seeds consistently at the depth you select even in rough ground or varying soil types. And
that's especially important in today's reduced tillage seedbeds. Plus its gentle seed metering provides
accurate seed spacing and population, not only in corn but also in.otherrow-crops like soybeans, milo and
cotton.

It doesn’t cost anything to look. Drop by our dealership in the next few days and take a look at the Seed
Boss. We’ll point out its advantages. Answer any questions you have. If you’re thinking about a new
planter, you owe it to yourself to see the Seed Boss.

.WHITE FARM EQUIPMENT,
COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE

Your Dealer Now Has
Special Discount Allowances.

See Him
For Your Best Deal.

ARNETT’S GARAGE
Rt. 9. Box 25
Hagerstown, MD
301-733-0515

IVAN J. ZOOK

PAUL M.
BYERS, INC.

FARNSWORTH
FARM SUPPLY INC.

1700Edgar Ave.
Chambersburg, PA 17201
717-263-8568

Route 655, Belleville, PA
717-935-2948

BURCHFIELDS, INC.
NORMAN D. HANDWERK BROS.
CLARK S SON SERV. CENT.

103 Cemetery St.
Hughesville, PA
717-584-2106

112S. RailroadSt.
Martinsburg,PA 16662
814-793-2194

PAULW.
HISTANO CO. INC.
697 N. Main St.
Doylestown. PA
215-348-9041

Honey Grove, PA
717-734-3682

RDI -Neffs

ERNEST SHOVER STOLTZFUS
FARM EQUIPMENT FARM SERVICE
19W. South St.
Carlisle, PA
717-249-2239

CHAS. J.
McCOMSEY & SONS

STatington, PA
215-767-5946

Hickory Hill. PA
215-932-2615

Cochranville, PA
215593-2407

SHUEY’S
SALES SERVICE

' Ono, PA
717-865-4915

OWENS SUPPLY
CO., INC.
East Ave. & Broad St.
Woodstown, NJ 08098
609-769-0308
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Ephrata, PA
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N. fi. HERSHEY GEORGE L
& SON, MG. MATUSAVIGE
Manheim, PA
717-665-2271

MILLER
EQUIPMENT CO.
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S?SS!*!!S£ nd,PA 18657 Bechtelsville, PA717-333-4256 215-845-2911

STANLEYS
FARM SERVICE

- RDI-Off Rte. 125
{Kllngerstomi; PA
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FRANK RYMON
8 SONS
State Rt 31 SouthWashington, N.J. 07882
201-689-1464


